Abstract-Web application system is a kind of system organization form which is of large scale and complex. Accurate requirements modeling of this kind of system has very important effect on system success. A web functional modeling method is raised in this paper called WASFM. The paper presents the formal description of WASFM and proves the efficiency of this model through a web system modeling example.
INTRODUCTION
The web application system (WAS) is a kind of network software which does not need to install client program and can be accessed by browser, so WAS is also called B/S system. WAS is an advanced system architecture owning some obvious advantages like the economic efficiency in system development and the flexibility in system extension. That's why it has become the trend of e-commerce, egovernment and other life services. The most famous web systems include 'Baidu', 'Google', 'taobao', 'facebook' and so on.
Web application systems are always complicated with a large number of functions, so system requirement analysis is the emphasis and the difficulty in system construction. Clear and detailed definitions of system requirements are very important for system design, development and testing work. Functional model needs to define the system function type, page layout, field definitions, handle constraint and business logic, etc. This paper is focused on the research of WAS functional modeling methods and proposed a formal model named WASFM.
II RESEARCH STATUS
The common function modeling methods include UML modeling method, IDEF0 modeling method and GTST method, etc.
UML (Unified Modeling Language) is the standard modeling language widely used in the field of object-oriented technology, it allows the visual representation of a system's specification at various levels of design, and it is used to construct and document the artifacts of an object-oriented software system [1] . There are many modeling tools in UML like Use Case Diagram, Class Diagram, State Diagram, and Sequence Diagram, etc. The Use Case Model is a kind of high level functional modeling tool to display the relationships between actors and use cases [2] . But when we want to define a function as adding a new user, we want to describe the fields like: the name of the field, the form controller it uses, the initial values and the constraints. But the Use Case Description has no formal specifications; it can't describe the functional requirements in details.
IDEF0 is based on structured analysis method, and adopts the strict top-down way to construct the model step by step. IDEF0 uses abbreviations, namely ICOM (I for Input, C for Control, O for Output and M for Mechanism) to refer to the elements of a function [3] . Unlike other notations that only concern information, IDEF0 covers a number of aspects including information, roles and means of actions [4] . But it cannot describe the details of a function such as the entity the function corresponds.
The GTST (Goal-tree Success-Tree) method is based on the data flowing GTST method, the system is divided into small goals, the way to the deepest level is called goal tree, and the description of the way to realize the base goal is called the success tree [5] . It contains goals, conditions and attributes in its description so people can understand the system well. But it is suitable for the simple system. When it comes to the complicated system, the model is too large; it is not easy to understand the functions through the model.
In this paper we use formal language to define the functional model for WAS which contains as many function definitions as possible. This model will guide the requirement analysis of WAS, lay the fundamental for the design, shorten the cycle of development, improve the testing efficiency and finally achieve the aim of ensuring the quality of the system.
III MODEL DEFINITIONS
Based on study of the existed methods and analysis of a lot of WAS structures, this paper divides the typical functions into three types. They are:
(1)The catalog function: it corresponds to the navigation links of WAS to arrange the system contents to different modules ( 2)The page function: it is a functional link corresponds to a specific web page in the WAS.
(3)The button function: it is a functional button corresponds to a specific operation. The common button functions include: add, delete, edit, check, import and export, etc.
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WAS is a collection of the three types of functions. As shown in Figure 1 , WAS should include many catalog functions and catalog function should include sub catalog functions or page functions. Page function should contain many operation area in which located many button functions. Button function should start some system process, for example insert a new user, delete an order, search some goods or pay some account. 2) CT is the field control type, the main control types in web application include {Text, Checkbox, Radio, Textarea, Select} 3) Empty indicates whether the field is required. Use 0 represents empty is permitted and 1 presents empty is not permitted.
4)
Value defines the field content, for example the Select control must include some list options.
5) Default indicates the default value of the field.
6) FL is the field limit which explains the constraints of this field; include length period, character content, relationship with other field, etc. 
IV MODEL EXAMPLE
In this section, WASFM will be used in a real web system modeling. This system is a university information management system called DMIMS which is used by the teachers and staffs in the school to manage their daily work. This system's structure is shown in Figure 2 which has five top modules as 'System Management', 'Course Management', 'Reservation Management', 'Content Management' and 'Achievements Management'.
FIGURE II. FUNCTIONAL STRUCTURE OF A WAS EXAMPLE.
Each module has secondary functions such as 'System Management' module has 'User Management', 'Role Management', 'Function Management' and 'Log Management' four functions. Each secondary function corresponds to a web page which contains several functional areas. For example, 'User Management' functional page has four areas as 'Search', 'New', 'List', 'Operations', etc. Each button function will cause some process of system as 'add a new user', 'edit some course information', 'cancel some reservation', etc. When add a new user, there are some fields to be filled in, so the requirements should clear the fields contents, limitations and default.
Obviously, natural language is very difficult to describe the system functions accurately and completely, it is necessary to find some other formal methods to describe the system functional model. Based on the formal WAS functional model WASFM discussed above, we try to define the DMIMS functional model and give formal definitions of some important functions as below: 
……
The definitions above just give a small part description of the system, but it is obviously that the functions have been illustrated very clearly. According to this method, we can easily complete the definition of each function of the system.
With the definition of the web application system, first we can get a general understanding of the whole system such as how many main modules the system contains and the detail functions applied by each second module; secondly when to design the database and to develop the modules, we can refer to it to get the detail of each function. It will help the developer to do the work more standardized and reduce subsequent modifications; at last, for testing work, it gives constrains so will help the testers to design the cases fully.
V CONCLUSION
This paper puts forward a new formal WAS functional model WASFM which can describe the web system functions completely and precisely. Formal definitions of the WAS functions have important significance, it can help designer to understand the system requirements accurately, help programmer clear the development task, help the tester grasp the details of the system and make it possible of programming and testing automatically.
